Page: Change or Add:
7–151 SAR (Store Auxiliary Register) Instruction

Replace existing Opcode with the following:

 Opcode   SAR ARx, dma
          15 14 13 12 11 10  9  8  7  6  5  4  3  2  1  0
           1 0 0 0 0 0 x  0 dma

 Opcode   SAR ARx, ind [ARn]
          15 14 13 12 11 10  9  8  7  6  5  4  3  2  1  0
           1 0 0 0 0 0 x  1 ARU N NAR

Note: ARU, N, and NAR are defined in section 6.3, Indirect Addressing Mode (page 6–9).
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